
In 1962, Bill Paulus and Wally Sokolowski had a vi-

sion – to create the best structural engineering firm 

in the New York/New Jersey metropolitan area. And 

P&S LLC was born. Today, more than a half-century 

later, our firm has taken that early vision and ad-

vanced it beyond what had originally been contem-

plated. 

Over the years, we’ve added a full suite of sophisti-

cated engineering and architectural services to our 

portfolio, developing specialties not only in structur-

al engineering, but civil, geotechnical, mechanical, 

environmental and electrical lines, as well as utility 

services. Some of our strategic growth was in reac-

tion to changing regulatory, environmental and in-

dustrial demands, but we also realized the coordina-

tion of engineering and architectural capabilities 

offered our clients a multi-discipline set of solutions. 

In 2009, we formed a new business, AJS Acquisitions, to revise and enhance our business model 

and protect against severe economic challenges of the kinds brought on by the Great Reces-

sion. Warren Pro was developed in 2012 to provide advisory services in the area of insurance 

and claims, as was AJS Capital, which consults with executives on real estate asset reposition-

ing. 

In the process, we’ve grown from an initial workforce of 20 to more than 250 professionals op-

erating from offices in New Jersey, New York, Puerto Rico and other locations. From a small 

structural engineering firm, we’ve blossomed into an enterprise that offers superior service 

across many disciplines. We’ll be highlighting some of our most innovative showcase projects 

and talented professionals in upcoming issues. 

At the same time, as we acknowledge and recognize the importance of expanding our services 

to clients, PS&S is a firm distinguished and sustained by steady, long-term relationships with 

valued clients, directed by seasoned engineers and architects whose experience and talents 

sets them apart in the industry. One of those long-standing relationships is spotlighted in this 

issue – our history with Federal Business Centers in Middlesex County, N.J., and its work with 

Raritan Center, one of the biggest and most successful business/industrial parks in the North-

east. 

Our vision for the next 50 years is built on providing creative, adaptive and practical solutions 

for our clients as needs arise – and amassing a team of engineers and architects that’s second 

to none in delivering them. 

 For more information, please contact Anthony Sartor at asartor@psands.com, or    

John Sartor at jsartor@psands.com 

67B Mountain Blvd Ext 

PO Box 4093 

Warren, NJ 07059 

 

t: 732.560.9700 

 

www.psands.com 
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